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Hubcaps.com Â�CoversÂ� the World

Hubcaps Only! Inc. started in 1984 as a Â�Mom & PopÂ� 200 sq. ft. shop, has become
Hubcaps.com with sales reaching world wide. Sales of factory original hubcaps dating from
1949 to current models have skyrocketed in the latest 2 years.

(PRWEB) June 23, 2005 -- Hubcaps Only! Inc. started in 1984 as a Â�Mom & PopÂ� 200 sq. ft. shop, has
become Hubcaps.com with sales reaching world wide. Sales of factory original hubcaps dating from 1949 to
current models have skyrocketed in the latest 2 years.

Hubcaps.com ships new and used factory original hubcaps, center caps and wheel covers directly to the public
world wide. Free shipping is offered with every order in the continental United States.

Â�I started this company out of the back of my truck, collecting any old hubcaps I could find to add to my
collection.Â� says Hubcaps.com owner Rick Mefferd. Â�Now I estimate we have over 1 million hubcaps and
wheel covers in inventory, some so rare that they can not be replaced.Â�

Rick Mefferd travels all over the United States searching for more hubcaps to add to this vast collection as the
demand for hubcaps has risen substantially each year. This year alone Hubcaps.com is on target to sell about
100,000 hubcaps total.

The biggest sellers in order are, Ford , Toyota , Honda , Volkswagen , Chevy , Nissan , Buick and Cadillac
hubcaps, with women being our largest customer base. "A woman does not seem willing to waste her valuable
time sorting through piles of used hubcaps in hopes of finding the exact hub cap she needs. Instead, within three
clicks of the mouse, she can view a picture, order the wheel cover, and have the hubcap delivered to her door in
a couple of days."

About Hubcaps.com
Located in Ontario, California since 1984, Hubcaps.com is focused on providing quality factory original
hubcaps and wheel covers to any customer that is missing a hubcap, including car collectors, automobile repair
shops, and owners of standard everyday model vehicles. Their products can be found online for retail and
wholesale purchase at www.hubcaps.com and www.hubcaps.org , or they sell directly from their showroom.

Contact Information:
Rick Mefferd
1260 W.Holt Bl.
Ontario CA. 91762
800-826-5880
rick@hubcaps.com
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800-826-5880

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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